OrganoClick signs general agreement with Team Sportia &
Sportringen for OrganoTex® textile impregnation and expand its
product portfolio
In 2018, OrganoClick launched its fluorocarbon-free and biodegradable OrganoTex® Spray-On and Wash-In textile impregnation for
consumers. During 2018, the number of Swedish resellers of the OrganoTex®-products have grown to more than 50, including
Naturkompaniet, Alewalds, Skistar, Sportshop and Houdini. OrganoClick now signs a general reseller agreement with Team Sportia and
Sportringen for the OrganoTex®-products. In conjunction with this, OrganoClick now also launches OrganoTex® BioCare, a 100 % biobased
and biodegradable washing product for functional garments that preserves their water repellent properties longer.

OrganoTex® Spray-On and Wash-In has been developed during several years and have been designed to give good water repellancy, yet being
biodegradable. The product is based on OrganoClick’s patented and awarded technology for modification of textile fibers and and is totally free from the
problematic perfluorinated compounds (PFAS), cyclic siloxanes and isocyanates that is often used in textile impregnations. Several of these chemicals is
thought to be cancerogenic and hormone disruptive, as well as bioaccumulative in nature. The new product, OrganoTex® BioCare has been developed as a
100 % biobased and 100 % biodegradable washing product for functional garments, that preserves their impregnation and water repellent properties longer
than for traditional washing products. OrganoTex® BioCare will be implemented at most existing resellers of the OrganoTex®-products during 2019 as a
compliment to the current product portfolio
"The OrganoTex®-products has been received well by the market in 2018 which our fast expansion of our reseller network proofs. We are very proud that we
will now be able to sell our products aalso through Team Sportia and Sportringens large network of stores. With this agreement we foresee a continuing fast
expansion during 2019 ", says Mårten Hellberg, CEO OrganoClick.
Team Sportia and Sportingen are two of Swedens leading retailers of sport goods with more than 250 stores nationwide. The launch of the collaboration with
Team Sportia and Sportringen will take place at their annual supplier fair, January 14-19 in Borås on which OrganoClick will attend.
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For more information, please contact:
Mårten Hellberg, CEO OrganoClick AB
Phone: +46 707 16 48 90,
Email: marten.hellberg@organoclick.com
………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
About OrganoClick
OrganoClick AB (publ) is a public Swedish cleantech company listed on Nasdaq First North. The company develops, produces and markets functional
materials based on environmentally friendly fiber chemistry. Examples of products that are marketed by OrganoClick are the durable water repellent
technology for textiles OrganoTex®, the biocomposite material OrganoComp®, surface treatment and maintenance products for villa and property owners
under the brand BIOkleen®, biobased binder under the trade name OC-BioBinder™ and the flame and rot-resistant timber OrganoWood® (through the
joint-venture OrganoWood AB). OrganoClick was founded in 2006 as a commercial spin-off company based on research performed at Stockholm
University and the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences within environmentally friendly fiber chemistry. OrganoClick has won a number of prizes,
such as "Sweden's Most Promising Start -up" and "Sweden's Best Environmental Innovation", and has also received a number of awards, such as the
WWF "Climate Solver" award, listed as a SUSTAINIA100 company and has also appeared for two years on the Affärsvärldens and NyTekniks list of
Sweden's top 33 hottest technology companies. OrganoClick has its head office, production and R&D located in Täby, north of Stockholm. OrganoClick's
Certified Adviser on Nasdaq First North is Erik Penser Bank, phone: +46 (0)8 463 83 00, email: certifiedadviser@erikpenser.se.
The information in this press release contains information that OrganoClick AB (publ) is obliged to release according to the EU's market regulation law
number 596/2014. The information was published, of the contact person above, 10 January 2019 at 11:00.

